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Soldiers first
Cadet Candidate Mitchell Sanderson is presented with the Combat 
Action Badge during halftime of the U.S. Military Academy Preparatory 
School-Gattaca football game Sunday. The former Army specialist 
was a member of Troop C, 1st Squadron (Airborne), 40th Cavalry 
Regiment, Combined Joint Task Force-82 in Afghanistan. Three other 
cadet candidates also received awards for prior service in the Army. 
See Page 3 for story and photo.                                        Mike StraSSer/PV

Eagle Academy 
s tudents  ga in 
leadership, STEM 
lessons at USMA 

Keller opens 
two operating 
rooms with 
ribbon cutting
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The article on the West Point Writing Center in the Sept. 19 issue of the Pointer View contained an error of 
attribution. The quote, “We are immensely proud of all of them, including our alumni Fellows from last year—the 
pioneers in this effort” should have been attributed to Col. Scott Krawczyk, professor and head of the Department 
of English and Philosophy. The error occurred in pre-production when the quote was moved from its original place 
in the story from Page 4 to Page 9. 

Corrections & Clarifications
 See OUTREACH, Page 4

A total of 85 students from the all-male school Eagle Academy in Newark, N.J., arrived at West 
Point Sept. 20. The boys camped at Camp Buckner and bussed to West Point for a STEM 
session and other activities. The visit was part of the U.S. Military Academy Superintendent’s 
Outreach Program.

An Eagle Academy student attempts to solve a bridge building 
problem on a bridge building computer program during a STEM 
exercise.

West Point welcomes Eagle Academy students
Weekend visit offers extensive look into USMA education, leadership program

Story and photos by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

Eighty-five students from the Eagle Academy for Young Men in Newark, 
N.J., which opened last year, visited West Point for their seventh grade 
leadership retreat Sept. 20-22.

The three-day visit to West Point provided the opportunity to involve the 
students with the Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) 
outreach program. The mini-lessons allowed students to attend an ethics class 
at Arnold Auditorium in Mahan Hall. Retired Lt. Col. David Jones, SCPME 
Chair of Character, gave an ethics class, while other students received hands-on 
work in physics with Dr. Thomas Lainis, professor of physics in the Department 
of Physics and Nuclear Engineering, and bridge building through a computer 
program with Catherine Bale, also of the P&NE Department.

Typically, West Point STEM outreach, through the West Point Center for 
STEM Education, the Physics and Nuclear Engineering Department STEM 
program headed by Bale, and the Mechanical and Chemical Engineering 
Department host STEM workshops for students of disadvantaged school 
systems that have an interest and a proven aptitude in math and science. The 
Center for STEM Education’s objective is to design and implement programs 
that inspire, attract and develop the STEM talent beginning with children from 
middle and high schools.

The students were housed at Camp Buckner and transported to West Point 
by bus where they toured Trophy Point, attended a review on the Plain and 
a sprint football game. Students peppered their cadet escorts with questions, 
many wondering if the cadets are yelled at a lot or if they have ever thought 
of leaving West Point.

Class of 2016 Cadet Ryne Flores, the cadet-in-charge of the group, told 
the students that as a prior service cadet, he is used to being yelled at and that 
cadets generally know that is part of learning to be a leader. 

“This is my first time working with STEM,” Flores, a computer science 

major, said. “It is very interesting though.”
Providing quality education to inner-city minority 

youths is a challenging endeavor. The streets and gang 
activities are all too prevalent and can seem attractive 
to youths who feel like they are not getting anything 
out of school. One school that has proven successful in 
providing quality education and keeping youths in school 
and active is Eagle Academy for Young Men, an all male 
public school.

With extended hours of school during the day, 
extracurricular activities in sports and robotics, and four 
hours of school on Saturdays, the tuition-free middle 
school is more like a college prep school than a public 
school. Young men wear shirts and ties to school.

The Eagle Academies begin with the sixth grade, but 
steadily adds a year after each school year until the 12th 
grade. Newark’s Eagle Academy at this time is a middle 
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USMAPS awards prior service cadet candidates
Staff Reports

Four U.S. Military Academy Preparatory School cadet candidates 
were recognized and awarded for their service as enlisted Soldiers 
Sept. 22 at midfield during halftime of their football team’s home 
opener.

Cadet Candidate Mitchell Sanderson was presented the Combat 
Action Badge as a former specialist assigned to Troop C, 1st Squadron 
(Airborne), 40th Cavalry Regiment, Combined Joint Task Force-82 
while deployed in Afghanistan.

Cadet Candidate Christian Reed, a member of the USMAPS 
football team, received the Army Commendation Medal. The former 
private first class served as a movements specialist with Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, 330th Transportation Battalion, 82nd 
Sustainment Brigade. 

Cadet Candidate Matthew Gleason was awarded the Army 
Achievement Medal. The former specialist served as the command 
executive assistant for Company A, 28th Combat Support Hospital, 
44th Medical Brigade.

Cadet Candidate Dipak Prasad and Sanderson were both awarded 
the Good Conduct Medal for exemplary behavior, efficiency and 
fidelity on active-duty service.

Two members of the 50-year affiliate class  for the U.S. Military 
Academy Class of 2018 and this current Prep School class were in 
attendance to congratulate the cadet candidates and participate in 
the pre-game coin toss. Retired Col. James Orahood and George 
Shoener, USMA Class of 1968 graduates, joined Lt. Col. Stephen 
Ruth, USMAPS commandant, on the 50-yard line for the ceremony.

“These especially fine young Soldiers help their classmates in all 
domains, academic, physical and military development, and will be 
an invaluable asset to the Class of 2018,” Ruth said. 

The USMA Soldiers Admission Program and Prep School 
were recently featured on “Stand To” at www.army.mil/standto/
archive_2013-09-20/?s_cid=standto. 

It underscores the importance the U.S. Army places on identifying 
prior service Soldiers and providing them with the opportunity 
to further fulfill their potential as future commissioned officers. 
USMAPS was originally founded for this purpose, though its mission 
has expanded to meet additional class composition goals today. 

U.S. Military Academy Preparatory School Cadet Candidates Dipak Prasad, Matthew Gleason, Christian 
Reed and Mitchell Sanderson were recognized for their meritorious service as enlisted Soldiers during 
the halftime of the USMAPS-Gattaca football game Sunday. 

On Sept. 21, the Black 
Knights faced Wake Forest 
at Michie Stadium but the 
day began with a Pass in 
Review, with U.S. Military 
Academy alumni from 
the Classes of 1968 and 
1978 joining the reviewing 
party on the Plain. At 
the game, Class of 2015 
Cadet Daniel Glockler, a 
member of the Cadet Glee 
Club, joined the West 
Point Band to sing the 
National Anthem, and 
during halftime 500 local 
students performed with 
the enlisted musicians 
on the field for Band 
Day. Photos are available 
a t  w w w. f l i c k r . c o m /
photos/westpointband/.                                                                            
Staff Sgt. ChriSSy Clark/WeSt 
Point Band

Band Day at Michie Stadium brings hundreds onto the field
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Resources are available for the entire 
West Point community:

• West Point SHARP Helpline (call or text)—845-659-7467; 
• DOD Safe Helpline—1-877-995-5247 (call or text) or visit www.safehelpline.org;
• USCC SARC, Maj. Missy Rosol—call 938-7479 or 845-401-3476;
• Garrison SARC, Shelley Ariosto—call 938-3369 or 914-382-8041;
• Installation Victim Advocate, Dan Toohey—call 938-5657 or 914-382-8180;
• Mental Health Association in Orange County, Inc., Rape Crisis Program Helpline—call 
1-800-832-1200;
• Military Police Desk—call 938-3333;
• Social Work Service—call 938-3441 or 845-591-7215;
• Keller Army Community Hospital Emergency Room—call 938-4004.

About 30 West Point community members including employees, Soldiers, 
officers and U.S. Corps of Cadets staff joined in the USCC Staff Ride Sept. 
19. The tour included Trophy Point and the chain, Fort Putnam and a ferry to 
Constitution Island and the opportunity to join in the Army Spirit Luncheon at 
the West Point Club. It's a way for the group to relax and enjoy the historical 
sights at West Point because they may not have had the opportunity to visit  
these sites at all or in some time.                                               kathy eaStWood/PV

Staff Ride explores history

OUTREACH, cont’d from Page 2

(Above) Class of 2016 Ryne Flores, Company E-4, and Class of 2014 Cadet 
Holly Schlotterbeck, Co. D-1, take questions from the middle school children 
from Eagle Academy Sept. 20. Some of the questions were about what the 
cadet lives are like at West Point. The cadets helped the students through a 
bridge-building program as part of their STEM session. (Left) Class of 2014 
Cadet Jennifer Alonso, Co. D-4, helps Eagle Academy students with their 
bridge design using a computer program during a STEM outreach class with 
the visiting students. 

school with sixth and seventh graders. 
Additional schools are located in Ocean 

Hill/Brownsville Brooklyn, South Jamaica 
Queens and the Bronx. 

The goal of the academy is to empower at-
risk inner city young men to become academic 
achievers, engaged citizens and responsible men 
by providing quality educational resources and 
effective community-based initiatives to address 

shortfalls seen in public education. 
Following the Eagle Foundation’s model, 

there are plans for an all-female school next year 
in the Newark area when the Young Women’s 
Leadership Network opens, also in partnership 
with the Newark Public School System. 

 The West Point event was part of the U.S. 
Military Academy Superintendent’s Outreach 
Program.
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4-9 p.m. Friday and noon-7 p.m. Saturday 
at the West Point Ski Area for traditional 
German food, drink and music with American 
flair. For details, call 938-4690.

MWR OKTOBERFESTCADET ACTIVITIES UPDATE

German Language Forum: The German Language 
Forum participated in the 56th annual German-American 
Steuben Parade Sept. 21 in New York City. Twenty-one cadets, 
exchange cadets from Germany and German Section faculty 
joined approximately 5,000 other marchers on Fifth Avenue, most 
of them in marching bands, dance groups, traditional German 
dress or uniform. 

Following the parade, the German Language Forum 
joined fellow marchers and German-American enthusiasts at a 
traditional Oktoberfest celebration in Central Park. 

As the group marched the 20 blocks up 5th Avenue, they 
received kind words of support for the Army, their service and 
for Army to beat Navy.

Hop and Rock Bands Club: Cadets in the Rock Bands 
Club performed Sept. 21 in Black Knights Alley prior to the 
Army-Wake Forest Game at Michie Stadium. The band’s  
performance added to the entertainment value of pre-game 
festivities for attendees.

If you would like to announce an upcoming club 
competition or event happening on post and open to the 
public, contact the Pointer View at 936-3079 or email 
michael.strasser@usma.edu to promote your club here.

Promote Your Event Here

The German Language Forum marches in New York 
City at the German-American Steuben Parade.  
                                                                   CourteSy Photo CourteSy Photo

West Point Judo: After five weeks of tryouts and intensive 
training, West Point Judo started its season Sunday at the Hudson 
Cup in North Bergen, N.J. 

Fighters from across the east coast and around the world 
formed a competitive force that provided an opportunity for the 
Black Knights to refine their techniques and prove their skill. 

Among those who excelled was Class of 2015 Cadet Chase 
Snow who placed first in the Men’s 66kg Senior Novice division. 
Class of 2014 Cadet Patrick Diehl also took gold in the Men’s 100 
kg Black belt division as well as in the Senior Men’s division. 

The Women’s team had an excellent showing with Class 
of 2016 Cadet Caroline Patton taking the gold in the women’s 
63kg Black belt division and Class of 2015 Cadet Sara Roberts 
also receiving first place in the women’s Senior Novice division. 

This is only the beginning for the Black Knights of Judo. 
The team will continue its intensive fall season and work toward 
the annihilation of San Jose State at collegiate nationals next 
semester. For now, the West Point Judo team will continue 
to sweep its way across the east coast at the Mahopac Judo 
Invitational Sunday in Mahopac, N.Y. 

Cadets work in pairs inside the Judo Room last 
semester during one of the final training sessions. 
                                                                       file Photo

Triathlon Team: All of the members of the West Point 
Triathlon Team, Maj. Elizabeth Weaver and Triathlon Coach Ian 
O’Brian traveled to Lebanon, N.J., to compete in the Buckman 
Sprint Distance Triathlon Sept. 15.

This was the third Northeast Collegiate Triathlon Conference 
series race this season in which collegiate athletes earned points 
toward the conference championship. 

It was also the first race for one of the new team members 
and the second for many others, and they all showed significant 
improvement in a short period of time. Class of 2016 Cadet 
Dylan Morgan placed second in the collegiate male category, 
Class of 2016 Cadet Connor Wernecke placed third and Class 
of 2016 Cadet Catherine Sedy finished fifth in the collegiate 
female category. 

These top finishes earned the team a significant amount of 
conference points and is well on its way to a top finish in the 
2013 Collegiate Championship.

Pipes and Drums: The U.S. Corps of Cadets Pipes and 
Drums supported the Black Knights and their fans for the Army-
Wake Forest football game Sept. 21. 

The band then traveled to Peekskill, N.Y., to perform in the 
Hudson Valley Irish Festival held on the Peekskill Waterfront. 
The band played in between sets of the Irish band the Druids and 
the American-Irish band The Ruffians. 

The band had a solo performance and then were invited to 
accompany local Irish-American artist Tim Murphy for the song 
“Firefighters Creed,” which is the official song of the New York 
State Firefighters Memorial. For the final performance, the USCC 
Pipes and Drums led the massed bands of the Hudson Valley 
Irish Festival and played “Scotland The Brave,” “Rowan Tree” 
and several other favorites. 

The Pipes and Drums cadets were hosted by Local 21 Pipe 
Band and the Police Emerald Society of Westchester Pipes & 
Drums. The host bands provided food for the hungry cadets 
and traded stories with them since many were former military 
members. 

The band was well-received by the public and the cadets 
had time to interact with many people at the festival and also 
enjoy Irish cultural events like traditional music and Irish step 
dancing.   
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Story and photos by Mike Strasser
Assistant Editor

The medical community at West Point celebrated the latest 
renovation at Keller Army Community Hospital Sept. 19 during 
a ribbon-cutting ceremony.

Starting Monday, two newly renovated operating rooms 
were in service for hospital patients. During the renovations, 
Col. Felicia Pehrson, KACH commanding officer, said the staff 
at Keller endured all the unforeseen challenges that came with 
construction by always placing the safety and quality care of 
patients first.

“This has been a long time coming,” Pehrson said. “You, as 
a team, have overcome a lot of hurdles to get here today. This 
is what it’s all about—delivering state-of-the-art care to our 
beneficiaries.”

The renovation for the new operating rooms began in 
December 2012 and features new flooring and walls, a humidity 
generator with control functions, and operating tables with hip 
and shoulder positioning devices. 

Surgeons will find useful the Stryker Integrated OR System’s 
high definition display monitors and surgical lights—one with 
an in-light surgical camera. The two operating rooms can 
handle approximately 1,200 cases annually with the surgical 
team performing everything from arthroscopic repairs to knees 
and shoulders to hip arthroscopy, tonsillectomy and septoplasty 
surgeries.

“Ultimately, I firmly believe we will increase the level of 
surgical care because of these two rooms here,” Lt. Col. Chad 
Haley, Department of Surgery chief, said. 

Haley acknowledged all the personnel who helped during 
the yearlong renovation, but credited Chief Warrant Officer 
2 Kenneth McCutcheon, the transition chair, for taking on 
significant tasks.

“Chief McCutcheon—we all need to thank because he has 

Keller celebrates completion of two new ORs

lost a lot of sleep over this project and put a lot of effort in it,” 
Haley said. “This man has really done an incredible job for this 

hospital and its patients.”
McCutcheon joined Pehrson and Haley in thanking all the 

people involved, to include the transition team, noncommissioned 
officers on staff, nursing crew and housekeeping staff.

“What we don’t see, and take for granted, is our housekeeping 
staff,” McCutcheon said. “We had to change directions three 
times in two days. They came and cleaned, and we said, ‘Oh, 
we missed this.’ They came in, cleaned again and we said ‘Oops, 
we didn’t think about this.’ And not one time did they say ‘How 
about you get your act straight and then we’ll come clean.’ They 
were accommodating in ways that were unexpected and most 
appreciated.”

Two smaller construction projects were completed concurrent 
with the addition of the ORs: a fire suppression system was 
installed and the medical gas lines were replaced. A new three-
story clinic is being built adjacent to Keller and is expected to 
be completed by April 2014. According to the Keller Public 
Affairs, the facility measures 53,110 square feet and will enhance 
efficiencies in departmental work flows and centralize outlying 
clinic services.

(Above) Participating in the ribbon cutting ceremony of the two new operating rooms at Keller Army 
Community Hospital were, from left, Chief Warrant Officer 2 Kenneth McCutcheon, Sgt. Michelle Gamao, 
Command Sgt. Maj. Jeffrey Miller, Col. Felicia Pehrson, Lt. Col. Chad Haley, Heather Kewley and Dottie 
Boehlert. (Right) Keller personnel pose for photos in one of the new operating rooms.

Pictured is one of two new operating rooms currently open at Keller Army Community Hospital.
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Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

Many people cringe at the thought of going 
to the dentist––the whine of the drill sends 
shivers through the body and people wish they 
were anywhere but the dentist. 

However, for Soldiers, a yearly dental visit 
is a necessity––and it has gotten easier.

The U.S.  Army Dental  Command 
implemented a dental program for active duty 
Soldiers in July of this year called “Go First 
Class” in an effort to streamline dental work 
for active-duty Soldiers. Before this program, 
Soldiers had to make appointments for each 
procedure.

The program, designed to ensure readiness 
and present Soldiers with a classifi cation of a one 
or two on the Dental Readiness Classifi cation, 
will allow Soldiers to receive exams, cleaning, 
prophylaxis treatments, oral cancer screening 
and caries (gum disease) treatments in just one 
appointment.

A classifi cation of one on the DRC indicates 
no dental work is needed. A classifi cation of two 
indicates there is some work needed, but not 
enough to prevent deployment. A classifi cation 
of a three or four suggests there is an imminent 
threat of abscesses or infections and a Soldier 
is non-deployable. 

Those who have not had an exam within a 
year are also non-deployable because they fall 
under the unknown status category, which is the 
same as a four on the DRC.

“The initial focus to this program is an exam 
and cleaning in the same day,” Lt. Col. Joseph 
Marino of Saunders Dental Clinic said. “There 
are two types of appointments, HE which is 
hygiene exam and HER, which is hygiene exam 
and restorative work, such as a fi lling.”

With the new GFC initiative, Soldiers can 
receive a complete dental exam, cleaning and 
fi llings in one appointment instead of three 
separate appointments. 

Marino said the Army started seeing dental 
problems during the fi rst Gulf War.

“Prior to that, there were a host of dental 
problems, but the deployments before the Gulf 
War were not long,” Marino said. “Soldiers 
who have problems with their teeth become 
distracted and can put themselves and Soldiers 
at risk. 

“I saw many dental problems when I was 
in Afghanistan. Caries is rampant as related to 
overall infections in the body. Infections in the 
gums and teeth, such as abscesses, can infect 
the body. Dental health is very much a part of 
overall wellness.”

The program started with an eye to readiness, 
but evolved to include wellness and preventive 
dentistry.

“We are striving for a 65 percent wellness, 
no dental treatment needed,” Marino said. 

Despite being short staffed, Marino is 
confi dent the program will be successful.

“We are seeing a lot of appointments and 
we are increasing steadily,” Marino said. “We 
have made great progress.”

The GFC program began at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, and Fort Gordon, Ga., with results 
showing significant reductions in Soldiers 
becoming non-deployable due to dental issues 
and Soldiers with no dental treatment needed 
is on the rise.

DENCOM is now considered a force 
multiplier, which means when added to and 
employed by a combat force, DENCOM 
signifi cantly increases the combat potential of 
that force and thus enhances the probability of 
successful mission accomplishment.

Saunders Dental Clinic 
offers “Go First Class”

Dental assistant Donna LaRose assists dentist Capt. Steve Prince with a 
patient at the Saunders Dental Clinic Sept. 19. Saunders Dental Clinic has 
implemented the Army-wide “Go First Class” dental program for active-duty 
Soldiers to receive routine oral care procedures including exams, cleanings, 
tooth varnishings and simple fi llings in a single appointment.

The Making of  a “Classic”
The Pointer View goes behind the scenes with the West Point Paintball Team 
to see the making of the annual Fall Combat Classic: Operation Urgent Fury, 
Oct. 4-6. Look for the story in the Oct. 10 issue. Want to play? 
Register at www.active.com/more-sports/woodbury-ny/combat-classic-fall-2013.
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SPORTSFEATURED EVENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A Concert of Inspiration and Praise
There is a concert of Inspiration and Praise at 3 p.m. Sunday 

at the Post Chapel. This is a joint voice recital given by two 
prominent New York City freelance musicians, Kevin Thompson 
and Diana Gilbert.

For details, contact Pete Hommel, Post Chapel music director, 
at 938-3504.

Combined Federal Campaign
The Hudson Valley Combined Federal Campaign for Fiscal 

Year 2014 begins Oct. 21 and runs through Dec. 13.  
For details, contact your agency keyworker or Joanne Nocton, 

CFC co-chair, at 938-2331. Make a difference in someone’s 
life—Please Donate. 

Wrestling officials needed
The Orange-Sullivan Wrestling Officials Association is 

recruiting officials for the 2013-14 school year. Training classes 
begin Oct. 15.  

For details, contact Glenn DeJong at oswoaonline@gmail.
com.

Catholic Women of the Chapel Study and Fellowship
The Catholic Women of the Chapel Weekly Faith Study and 

Fellowship is from 9-11 a.m. every Tuesday at the Post Chapel.  
Free childcare and food is provided. Visit “CWOC West 

Point” on Facebook for details. 

AWANA registration
West Point Approved Workmen Are Not Ashamed registration 

is here. AWANA is a fun, Bible-based club for 3-year-olds and 
older from the West Point community. 

The club meets from 5-6:30 p.m. Sunday evenings during the 
academic year. The programs are Cubbies (3 year olds-pre-K); 
Sparks (grades K-2); Truth and Training (grades 3-6); and Trek 
(7th graders and older).  

For details or to sign up, call Maj. John Cunningham at 938-
5572 or email westpointawana@gmail.com.  

WPWC Holiday Craft Bazaar
The West Point Women’s Club is now accepting vendors 

of handmade items and treats for this year’s WPWC Holiday 
Craft Bazaar. 

For a vendor application, volunteer information or other 
inquiries email wpwcbazaar@gmail.com. 

You can also visit WPWC’s website and Facebook page at 
www.westpointwomensclub.com/Holiday_Bazaar.html and 
www.facebook.com/WPWCHolidayCraftBazaar.

West Point Community Diving Club
The West Point Community Diving Club is offering learn-

to-dive lessons at Crandall Pool in the Arvin Cadet Physical 
Development Center. 

All ages and experience levels are welcome. The ability to 
swim is a prerequisite. 

Lessons are offered 6:30-7:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday and  
11 a.m.-noon Saturday. There are also noon-1 p.m. and 1-2 p.m. 
Saturday lessons when available. 

For details, call diving coach Ron Kontura at ron.kontura@
usma.edu or 938-4207.

West Point Community Gymnastics Club
The West Point Community Gymnastics Club started fall 

classes Tuesday. Classes are scheduled from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays at the Lou Gross Sports 
Center.  

For details, call Carmine Giglio at 938-2880.

OUTSIDE THE GATES

Severe Weather lecture
Dr. Grady Dixon, associate professor in the Department of 

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

Firemen’s Parade
The Highland Falls Volunteer Fire Department will 

host the 98th annual Orange County Volunteer Firemen’s 
Association Parade in Highland Falls at 2 p.m. Saturday. 

The West Point community is welcome to attend. This 
year’s parade is the largest in recent memory with 50 fire 
companies scheduled to attend. 

It’s expected that more than 2,000 firefighters, ladies 
auxiliary and bands will particpate in the parade.

For details, visit www.hffd.net or contact Jerry Galu at 
Jerry.Galu@hffd.net or 914-475-6514 or Fran Galu at Fran.
Galu@hffd.net or 914-475-3911.

Geosciences at Mississippi State University, will present a lecture  
Wednesday covering the topic of severe weather and tornadoes, 
especially the risk and response across the United States.  

The lecture will take place during Dean’s Hour from 12:50-
1:45 p.m., in Washington Hall, Room 5326.  

The point of contact is Dr. Adam Kalkstein at 938-3403.  
Everyone is invited to attend. 

Wildlife Conservation lecture
Dr. Heidi Kretser, livelihoods and conservation coordinator 

for the Wildlife Conservation Society North American Program, 
will present a lecture Wednesday to cadets enrolled in EV300 
(Environmental Science), titled “Biodiversity and Illegal Wildlife 
Trade in Afghanistan.”  

The lecture will take place during Dean’s Hour from 12:50-
1:45 p.m. in Washington Hall, Room 5006.  

For details, call Maj. Cristian Robbins at 938-0207.  Everyone 
is invited to attend. 

Transition Assistance Program workshops
Transition Assistance Program workshops are five-day events 

designed to assist separating or retiring service members and 
their families in preparing for a smooth transition to civilian life. 

The workshops provide information on entitlements and 
services available, including the Department of Veterans Affairs 
Veterans’ Benefits Briefing. 

The N.Y. Department of Labor also conducts an extensive 
Job Assistance Workshop. 

Service members who are retiring can begin the ACAP 
process 24 months prior to release from active duty, and those 
separating can begin 18 months prior.

For ACAP eligibility information, visit www.acap.army.
mil/eligibility.aspx.htm. 

Upcoming dates for the TAP workshops are:
• Oct. 7-11;
• Oct. 21-25;
• Nov. 18-22;
Registration is required. Call the ACAP Office at 938-0634.

Civil-Military Operations lecture
Andre D. Hollis, Former Deputy Assistant Secretary of 

Defense, will present a lecture concerning Critical Thought in 
Civil-Military Operations from 12:50-1:45 p.m. Oct. 8 in Thayer 
Hall, Room 144.  

For details, call Laura Vetter at 938-5156 or John Melkon at 
938-5126. All are invited to attend.

Lunch and Learn Series with ACAP Financial Planner
The Army Career and Alumni Program has an upcoming 

workshop planned Oct. 15 for Mutual Fund Investing.
Bring your brown bag lunch. 
The workshops are scheduled for the ACS’ Bldg. 622, 

Heritage Room.  
To register, call Sheri Conklin at 845-938-0629 or email 

Sheryl.Conklin@usma.edu.

Free Computer Courses
Sharpen your computer skills to improve your work, 

communicate and collaborate, find a better job and keep up-to-
date with your high-tech kids.  

The Information Education Technology Division Computer 
Training Program is offering free computer courses. Courses are 
offered to USMA affiliates, which include cadets, staff, faculty, 
USMA Spouses (military or civilian), USMA volunteers and 
USMA tenant organizations. 

Among the courses offered are Basic Computer Skills; Office 
2007 programs (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Excel); SharePoint 
2010 Basics and iPad Basics.  

Training is held at Jefferson Library, 4th Floor, Room 414 
(IETD Classroom). For details or to register for a course, call 
Thomas A. Gorman, Information Technology instructor, at 
938-1186 or email at Thomas.Gorman@usma.edu. The course 
schedule is at http://usma-portal/dean/staff/ietd/training/
Pages/default.aspx.

Storm King Bike and Hike
The Storm King Bike and Hike continues through the fall.  
Route 218 is closed to vehicular traffic from Washington Gate 

to Cornwall Gate each Sunday from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. through Nov. 
19 (except this Sunday).

For details, visit the Facebook Page at www.facebook.com/
pages/Storm-King-Bike-and-Hike/151899924947472 or the 
VolunteerSpot.com page to volunteer. 

A Blast from the Past
A “Blast from the Past” at the New Windsor Cantonment and 

Knox’s Headquarters is scheduled for Saturday.
More than 7,000 Continental Army soldiers and 500 of their 

family members encamped at New Windsor, N.Y, during the 
winter of 1782-83.  

At 2 p.m., Revolutionary War soldiers perform a military 
demonstration and fire a cannon. A gallery tour will follow. From 
3:30-4:30 p.m., tour the nearby 1754 Ellison House at Knox’s 
Headquarters.  

The New Windsor Cantonment State Historic Site is co-
located with the National Purple Heart Hall of Honor on Route 
300, 374 Temple Hill Road, in New Windsor, just three miles 
south of the intersection of I-87 and I-84.  

Knox’s Headquarters is located at 289 Forge Hill Road in 
Vails Gate. 

For details, call 845-561-1765, ext. 22.

Mine Torne Road closed to the public
Mine Torne Road is no longer a thoroughfare and is closed 

on both ends. This road is only for military training access and 
used by authorized patrons for access to hunting and fishing areas. 

If the gates are open, do not enter unless you have specific 
permission. 

Authorized users may sign out a key to Gate 63 (Mine Torne 
Road) from the range operations fire-desk (Bldg. 1403) between 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Accessibility to Mine Torne Road and all other venues 
within the West Point Training Complex are determined based 
on military training requirements. 

For details, call Alec M. Lazore, range officer, at 845-938-
3007.  

Sunday service and Bible study
The Rhema Family Center, which is the venue for the Church 

of Christ, offers a Sunday morning service at 8 a.m. and Bible 
study from 7-8 p.m. Tuesdays.

For details, call Pastor Gail A. Roberson at 845-527-5299.
The center is located at 302 Old Forge Hill Road, Vails 

Gate, N.Y.

Community
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ONGOING

JUST ANNOUNCED

FOR THE FAMILIES

WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR www.westpointmwr.com

FOR THE YOUTHS

FOR THE ADULTS

Wee Ones Hours
Wee Ones Open Play Group has returned to regular hours 

from 9:30-11 a.m. Mondays. 
Wee Ones is open to parents with children birth-to-4 years 

old. Come join Wee Ones at its new location at the MWR 
Community Center. 

 For details, call Shelley Ariosto, Family Advocacy Program 
Manager, at 938-3369.

Lunchtime Workshops 
There are two upcoming lunchtime workshops available 

School Board for West Point Schools vacancy
There is a current vacancy on the School Board for West 

Point Schools. The School Board meets monthly for the purpose 
of advising the District Superintendent on school operations. 

This voluntary, unpaid position is a great way to support West 
Point’s schools and the community at large, so consider running 
for this vacant position. 

Petitions are available at West Point Schools (Bldg. 
705/705A), DFMWR (Bldg. 681) or the West Point School 
Liaison (Bldg. 695). 

Petitions are due to any of the above offi ces by close of 
business Friday.

Oktoberfest (updated)
Grab your lederhosen and join MWR from 4-9 p.m. Friday 

and noon-7 p.m. Saturday at the West Point Ski Area for 
traditional German food, drink and music with American fl air.  

There will be live bands, Mr. and Mrs. Oktoberfest Contest, 
Weiner Dog Race and Kinder Korner (Saturday only). 

Reserve a department or unit table for the Friday Night 
Stammtisch at a minimal cost. 

Department/unit members receive free admission on Friday 
night, guests receive discounted admission. Space is limited.

For details, call 938-4690.

Small Dog Park Opening (updated)
The Small Dog Park (dogs under 30 lbs.) will be opening at 

8:30 a.m. Monday. 
 Bring your canine friends for playtime and a ribbon-cutting 

ceremony located behind the Washington Road Fire Station.  
For details, call 938-8249.

Be Ready and Resilient—Walk A Mile
Join ACS’ Family Advocacy Program from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 

p.m. Tuesday for its Walk A Mile event. The rain date will be Oct. 
3. The walk starts and ends at the Thayer Statue area. 

Open to all members of the West Point community at no 
charge and registration is not required. 

For details, call Shelley Ariosto at 938-3369.

Superintendent’s Golf Scramble
Join Lt. Gen. Robert L. Caslen Jr. Oct. 9 for the Superintendent’s 

Golf Scramble. This Scramble will consist of four-person teams, 
cost is minimal plus applicable green fees (includes cart, prizes, 
and dinner) and optional Mulligans are available, too. 

Check-in begins at 11:30 a.m. with a shotgun start at 1 p.m. 
Open to all authorized users and their guests. There is a 27-team 
limit. 

Call the Pro Shop at 938-2435 to sign up.

Fall Preschool Story Hour
The West Point Post Library will begin the fall preschool 

story hour Oct.17. Story times will be held at 10 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. Thursdays. All West Point community children (ages 3-5) 
are welcomed to attend. Children must be pre-registered. 

For details and to sign up, call 938-2974.
 

Radio City Music Hall Christmas Spectacular
Leisure Travel Services now has tickets for this year’s 

Christmas Spectacular staring the Rockettes at Radio City Music 
Hall in New York City.

Tickets are available for Dec. 9, 16 and 19. All seats are 

Round Pond Fall Hours
Effective Tuesday, Round Pond hours of operation will 

change to 9 a.m.-5 p.m. For details, call 938-2503.

Go Army Spirit Luncheons
The Go Army Spirit Luncheons will be held at the West 

Point Club’s Grand Ballroom. Doors open at 11:15 a.m. and the 
luncheons begin at 11:30 a.m. 

Buy your tickets early for reserved seating. Tickets are on 
sale now from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday through the West 
Point Club’s Cashier Offi ce. 

For details, call 938-5120. Luncheon dates are as follows:
Oct. 10—Eastern Michigan;
Oct. 31—Air Force;
Nov. 7—Western Kentucky;
Dec. 12—Navy.

Italian Night Family Style Dining
There is an Italian Night Family Style Dining from 6-10 p.m. 

Oct. 4 in the West Point Club’s Pierce Dining Room. 
Family platters serve four and range in pricing. Dancing and 

cash bar are available all night. 
For details and reservations, call 938-5120.

Hearts Apart Support Group
Join Army Community Service and Hearts Apart for a 

monthly gathering to build resiliency, camaraderie and self-
reliance. Classes start Oct. 10.

For details, call 938-3487.

Haunted House Volunteer Opportunities 
Love Halloween? MWR is looking for people to help put on 

its Haunted House with acting, set building, makeup and much 
more. The Haunted House is scheduled for Oct. 25.  

For details, call 938-4690.

Sunday Brunch
Sunday Brunch at the West Point Club runs through Nov. 10 

in the Hudson Room.
Reserved seating on the Patio. There is a minimal fee for 

this brunch. Non-members add 20 percent and children ages 
6-12 are half price.  

Reservations are strongly suggested. For details, call 938-
5120/446-5504 or visit westpointmwr.com/club.

Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade
Join Leisure Travel Services Nov. 28 for its annual New York 

City trip to the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade. 
Motor coach transportation leaves West Point at 6 a.m. 

from LTS, 683 Buckner Loop (next to Subway), and returns 
immediately after the parade. 

Tickets are on sale now and can be purchased at LTS or by 
call 938-3601.

from the West Point Army Career and Alumni Program offi ce.
• Monday, noon-1:30 p.m.—Advanced Résumé Writing at 

the SFAC Conference Room, Bldg. 626, second fl oor.
Do you already know the basics of résumé and cover letter 

writing? If not, then join ACAP to learn some tips on how 
to enhance them and effectively communicate your skills to 
potential employers. 

Bring your résumé for a one-on-one critique immediately 
following the workshop. 

• Oct. 17, noon-1:30 p.m.—Career Exploration/Planning at 
the SFAC Conference Room, Bldg. 626, second fl oor.

There are many different career fi elds, programs of study 
and occupations out there. How do you know which to choose? 

In this workshop, there will be tools and activities to help 
you identify your interests and values. 

Learn how to use that knowledge as part of your short- and 
long-term career plans.  

For details or to register, call 845-938-0634 or email Rachel.
Coleman@usma.edu.

Adult Hockey Program 
The MWR Sports Offi ce will conduct the 2013-14 adult 

hockey program open to all eligible USMA personnel 18 years 
of age and older. 

The program will operate from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Sundays and  
Tuesdays and 12:15-1:30 p.m. Wednesdays from Oct. 1-March 6 
at Tate Rink. Participants must provide their own hockey skates 
and equipment. Season passes will be on sale starting Sept. 30 
at the MWR LTS Offi ce, Bldg. 683 (next to Subway).  

There is a minimal fee for the season pass.  
For details, call Jim Liney, MWR Sports Offi ce, at 938-3066. 

English Language Learners classes
Join Army Community Service to brush up on your English 

language skills. Classes start Tuesday.
For details, call 938-3487.

Orchestra seating, rows J-M. All performances are 5 p.m. 
curtains, leaving West Point at 1 p.m. and return to West Point 
immediately following the performance. 

The fee includes Motor Coach transportation. 
For details, call 938-3601.

The Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act
The nutrition students get from their meals can have a 

signifi cant impact on their ability to learn, which is why First 
Lady Michelle Obama and the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
are pushing for greater nutritional standards in school meals 
throughout the nation.  

Those standards, known as the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids 
Act, place a number of new requirements on school districts 
meant to increase the healthiness of food students get at school.

For parents, the change they will likely notice most will be 
the cost. That change will be seen for two reasons: Creating 
products that meet new standards often costs additional money, 
and the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act actually requires districts 
to increase how much they charge.   

This will mean a nominal increase to families of West Point 
Schools in January 2014. For details, call 938-2092.
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• West Point Community Yard Sale—The West 
Point Community Yard Sale is scheduled for 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Oct. 19.

LifeWorks
at Balfour Beatty Communities

Fit Families
Fit Families is a fi ve-week program promoting fi tness and 

healthy eating for the whole family. 
Join Keller Army Community Hospital representatives 

for 90 minutes each week from 3-4:30 p.m. Fridays to learn 
how to fuel your body properly and to be more physically 
active as a family.

It is open to West Point families with school-aged children. 
Fit Families will be held at the Middle School Teen 

Center, Bldg. 500. Children must be registered with CYSS 
to participate. 

For details, call Parent Central at 938-4458/0939 or call 
Bridget Owens, chief of the Nutrition Care Division, at 938-
6661 or email at bridget.a.owens.mil@mail.mil.

Medical Appointments
An appointment missed by you is an appointment missed 

by two. Army Medicine is serving to heal, but there are 
important things to remember when you miss an appointment.

• Each missed appointment costs the Army an average of 
$70 in prospective earnings;

• It’s important to cancel appointments when you are 
unable to show up;

• Call 845-938-7992 or visit www.tricareonline.com to 
cancel your appointment.

Keller Corner

USMA Command Channel 

Army Newswatch 
Thursday, Friday and Monday 

through Oct. 3
8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of Sept. 26-Oct. 3
Channels 8/23

Friday—The Wolverine, PG-13, 
7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Grown Ups 2, PG-13, 
7:30 p.m.
Saturday—We’re the Millers, R, 
9:30 p.m.

(For movie details, visit www.shopmyexchange.
com/ReelTimeTheatres/Movies-WestPoint.htm.)

Theatre schedule at 
Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.

MOVIES at MAHAN

Teaming up to read
The kickoff assemblies for the West Point Schools Parent-Teacher Organization Read-A-Thon took place 
Sept. 16. West Point Elementary and Middle School students each attended an assembly to kickoff 
the annual PTO Read-A-Thon fundraiser. Army Swimming and Diving Head Coach Mickey Wender and 
Army Volleyball Head Coach Alma Kovaci shared their thoughts on the importance of reading with the 
students. The Rabble Rousers, Cadet Pep Band and Blackjack the Mule in attendance. Reading dates 
for the Read-A-Thon runs through Oct. 6.                            Photo By SCharla laPorte

2013-14 West Point Hunting Seasons
Important dates to remember for hunting specifi c species 

at West Point and the daily bag limit through March 31, 2014.
Species          Dates for Hunting Daily Bag Limit
Gray Squirrel             Sept. 1-Feb. 28*            6
Cottontail Rabbit              Oct. 1-Feb. 28               6
Ruffed Grouse              Oct. 1-Feb. 28            4
Ring-Necked Pheasant      Oct. 1-Feb. 28            2
Youth Pheasant             Sept. 28-29*            2                                                    
Wild Turkey (Fall)            Oct. 1-Nov. 15      (2/season 
      and 2/one day)
Woodcock              Oct. 1-Nov. 14            3
Crow              Sept. 1-March 31*  No limit

          Fridays, Saturdays, 
            Sundays and Mondays only.

Canada Goose              Oct. 26-Dec. 18 5
         and Dec. 28-Jan. 12

Ducks & Mergansers        Oct. 12-20   6
               and Nov. 17-Jan. 6**
Youth Hunting Duck          Sept. 28-29**                     6
Raccoon, Red & Gray Fox Oct. 25-Feb. 15          No Limit
Coyote    Oct.1-March 30      No Limit
Bobcat    Oct. 25-Feb. 15 No Limit
Deer (Archery)   Oct. 1-Nov. 15 and Dec. 9-17    ---------
Deer (Regular)             Nov. 16-Dec. 8        ---------

Species          Dates for Hunting Daily Bag Limit
Deer (Muzzleloader)         Dec. 9-17         ---------
Black Bear (Archery)        Oct. 1-Nov. 15      --------- 

     and Dec. 9-17
Black Bear (Regular)        Nov. 16-Dec. 8        ---------
Black Bear (Muzzleloader)  Dec. 9-17        ---------

* Season dates in September require a 2013-14 N.Y. hunting 
license.

** Duck bag limit (18) can include no harlequin ducks and 
more than 4 mallards (2 hens), 1 black duck, 3 wood ducks, 2 
pintail, 2 redheads, 2 scaup, 2 canvasback, 4 scoters or 2 hooded 
mergansers.

2013-14 Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation 
Stamp (Duck Stamp) is required to hunt ducks, mergansers, coots, 
brant and geese (age 16 years and older). 

All hunters that wish to hunt any migratory bird species, 
except crows, must register annually with the Harvest Information 
Program before going hunting for the fi rst time. For details, call 
1-888-427-5447.

Legal shooting hours: All species, except as noted below, are 
hunted sunrise to sunset (check daily for exact times.)

Waterfowl—1/2 hour before sunrise to sunset; Turkey—1/2 
hour before sunrise to noon; Night hunting of coyotes, raccoons 
and fox—check with Range Control at 938-3930 for access.
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Volleyball sweeps Bucknell, starts 2-0 in PL action
By Amanda Niglia
Army Athletic Communications

The Army volleyball team played its second match of the 
weekend Sept. 21 against Bucknell that ended in a 3-0 sweep for 
the Black Knights at Gillis Field House. Senior middle blocker 
Megan Wilton and senior outside hitter Margaux Jarka each 
registered 10 kills in the match.

Freshman outside hitter Olivia Fairfield hit for a .268 hitting 
percentage with eight kills and three total blocks. Sophomore 
setter Vanessa Edwards got a double-double with 42 assists, 
while Jarka and senior co-captain libero D.J. Phee had 13 and 
12 digs, respectively. 

The Black Knights were able to hold Bucknell to a .120 
average hitting percentage with only 30 kills.

“We wanted to finish, that was our main goal this match, and 
we did it in three sets,” head coach Alma Kovaci said. “I am very 
proud of the team for believing in themselves and believing that 
they could actually win 3-0. Vanessa did a good job today and 
she did a good job yesterday. 

“As a team we will get there. Not only were our aces on 
point, but we kept Bucknell out of the offense and that was good 
to see,” she added. “We go match-by-match and set percentage 
and kill goals that we need to reach, and while it’s always good 
to be 2-0 in the Patriot League, we are still working hard as a 
young team to be the best we can.” 

The first set, which featured 16 tied scores and six lead 
changes, was the most competitive of the match. It started 
with an early rally and a tied score of 5-5. Kills from Perri and 
Fairfield helped keep Army in the game as Bucknell took a 14-
12 lead mid-set. 

Back-to-back service aces from Phee brought the Black 
Knights back from the deficit and tied the set 15-15. Forced errors 
on both sides of the net kept the score close as the teams fought 
for the win. With the score 24-24 a forced error on Bucknell and 
a service ace from Jarka gave Army a 26-24 victory.

Army jumped out to a 5-1 lead early on in the second set 
before Bucknell took control and caught up to tie the set 8-8. 
After the team rallied for two points, the Black Knights built up 
momentum and took a 15-11 lead over the Bison. Army would 
be able to hold onto the lead throughout the set with Jarka and 
Perri on the attack. 

While Bucknell tried to hold on, the Black Knights were able 

to secure a 25-18 decision.
Bucknell came out of the 0-2 deficit by taking a 5-9 lead 

early in the third set. Kills from Jarka and Fairfield, assisted by 
Edwards, helped the Black Knights make their way back from 
a rough start. 

As Army inched back to tie the game, the Bison kept their 
distance. Forced errors and kills from Wilton gave Army the push 

it needed to come back and tie the set 20-20 late in the match. 
The Black Knights were able to capture the last three points of 
the set and sweep the match for a 25-22 triumph.

The Black Knights will continue their Patriot League journey 
at 7 p.m. Friday when they visit Colgate. 

Fans can follow the match on GameTracker, while a recap 
will follow on www.goARMYsports.com.

Senior outside hitter Margaux Jarka (hitting the ball) and senior middle blocker Megan Wilton each 
registered 10 kills to lead Army to a three-set sweep of Bucknell Sept. 21 at Gillis Field House. 
              Photo By Mady SalVani/arMy athletiC CoMMuniCationS

NHL’s Pittsburgh Penguins to train at West Point Friday-Sunday
By Tracy Nelson
Army Athletic Communications

Tate Rink will be buzzing earlier than normal this season 
as the Pittsburgh Penguins of the National Hockey League are 
set to spend Friday-Sunday training on Army’s home ice. All 
three practice sessions will be open to the public. 

The Penguins are set to skate at Tate Rink at 2 p.m. Friday, 
10 a.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. Sunday. Next weekend marks the 
third time the Penguins have visited West Point and the first time 
since 2008 an NHL team has trained at the academy. 

The Penguins’ last stay on the banks of the Hudson came in 
2007 when they spent three days training, along with focusing 
on leadership development and team bonding. 

That will once again be the goal next weekend for the 
three-time Stanley Cup champions. Along with conducting 
three workouts at Tate Rink, the team will eat in the cadet 
mess hall and spend time undergoing team-building exercises 
around West Point.

“We are extremely honored to welcome the Pittsburgh 
Penguins back here to West Point,” Army head coach Brian 
Riley said. “They are nothing short of a first-class organization 

under General Manager Ray Shero. While it’s an exciting time 
for our program and our fans, it’s an opportunity for the Penguins 
to be around the special young men and women here at West 
Point, only furthering their appreciation for those serving in 
our armed forces. Our hope is their next visit will be with the 
Stanley Cup next spring.”  

The Penguins first visited West Point in 2006 before 
returning the following year. After a lockout-shortened season 
in 2012-13, Pittsburgh authored a 36-12 record and advanced 
to the Eastern Conference Final series. 

Team captain and first team NHL all-star Sidney Crosby 
returns as the team’s points leader after totaling 56 points (15 
goals, 41 assists). 

Alternate captain Chris Kunitz, who played his college 
hockey at Ferris State alongside current Army assistant coach 
Trevor Large, amassed 52 points with a team-high 22 goals 
and 30 assists. 

“We had some tremendous team-building experiences at 
West Point a few years ago, and our players really enjoyed 
it,” Shero said of the Penguins’ last visit. “We think it will be 
a great opportunity for this group to come together in a unique 
setting during the last week of camp. Coach (Brian) Riley and 

his staff do a great job, and it’s always been a pleasure to spend 
time with them and to interact with the cadets. We are looking 
forward to getting back there and preparing for the start of the 
NHL season.”

Along with the Penguins, previous NHL teams to train at 
West Point include the Philadelphia Flyers (2008, 2005, 2003, 
1998), New York Rangers (2007, 2005), Florida Panthers (2007, 
1995), Buffalo Sabres (1985) and New Jersey Devils (1985). 

“We are thrilled to welcome the Penguins to West Point,” 
Army Director of Athletics Boo Corrigan said. “It will be a 
unique opportunity for the West Point community to come out 
and watch one of the top teams in the NHL conduct practice. In 
addition, the trip speaks to the national treasure that West Point 
and the greater New York metropolitan area is. 

“Having the Pittsburgh Penguins here to train and be 
inspired by our cadets and all the goodness that the United 
States Military Academy stands for is a win-win for both 
parties,” he added.

The Penguins will be the second professional team to visit 
West Point this year, following the New York Yankees who 
played an exhibition game against the Black Knights’ baseball 
team March 30. 
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Senior forward Kimberly An scored the game-winning goal just over a minute 
into the second overtime to lift Army past Bucknell 2-1 at Emmitt Field in 
Lewisburg, Pa., Sept. 21.               CourteSy Photo

Army couldn’t break the end zone in loss to Wake Forest

An lifts Army to overtime win over Bucknell
By Mady Salvani
Army Athletic Communications

Senior forward Kimberly An redirected a 
cross from classmate midfielder/forward Ruthie 
Rosenberger into the Bucknell net just over a 
minute into the second overtime to lift Army 
to a 2-1 victory over the Bison in the Patriot 
League women’s soccer opener at Emmitt Field 
in Lewisburg, Pa., Sept. 21.

The win is the third straight for the Black 
Knights (5-3-1, 1-0-0 PL), who were picked 
fifth in the Patriot League’s preseason poll with 
Bucknell (3-6-0, 0-1-0 PL) listed seventh. Army 
leads the all-time series 15-2-2 following its 
third win in the last four years.

Sophomore forward Candace Stewart 
opened the scoring in the 41st minute when she 
booted the ball into the net from 25 yards after 
it hit the ground following a long free kick by 
senior defender Molly McGuigan. 

The goal was Stewart’s first of the season 
and third of her career, with McGuigan picking 
up her first helper of the season.

Army’s 1-0 lead proved short lived as 
Bucknell notched the equalizer just over a 
minute into the second half, and neither team 
could break through over the next 54 minutes 

before An snapped the 1-1 tie.
The Black Knights outshot Bucknell 17-13 

in regulation, and did not allow the Bison a 
shot in the overtime sessions while reeling off 
five shots (two on goal) with An tallying on her 
fifth shot of the game. In goal, freshman keeper 
Jordan Cassalia made four saves, all coming in 
regulation.

The game winner is An’s first of the season 
and 13th career goal to tie for fourth place 
on Army’s all-time chart with Hall of Famer 
Holly Pedley (1994-97). The goal is the senior 
forward’s fifth of the season and 30th career 
goal as she took over seventh place all-time at 
Army and her next goal moves her into a tie 
for sixth place.

“It was a tremendous resilience from our 
team,” first-year Army head coach Marcia 
McDermott said. “We played pretty well in the 
first half, and when we gave up the goal early in 
the second half, we stayed strong and focused.

“In the overtime, we had very good 
individual effort from Ruthie (Rosenberger) 
winning the ball in the midfield and fighting for 
the end line,” she added, “and Kim (An) at the 
near post. It was a very composed finish and a 
very intense game, and it was great to get a win 
on the road in the Patriot League.”

Freshman cornerback Josh Jenkins snagged his second interception in as many 
games in the third quarter of Army’s 25-11 loss to Wake Forest Sept. 21 at Michie 
Stadium.                            eriC S. Bartelt/PV

By Ryan Yanoshak
Army Athletic Communications

Sophomore kicker Dan Grochowski connected on all three 
field goal attempts but the Army football team could not break 
into the end zone as the Black Knights fell to Wake Forest 25-11 
Sept. 21 at Michie Stadium. 

Army (1-3) pounded its way into the red zone four times but 
was forced to settle for field goals on three of those trips while 
the Demon Deacons (2-2) crossed the goal line on two of their 
four red zone appearances. 

Junior running back Terry Baggett anchored the Army 
offense, totaling a career-best 125 yards rushing, including a 
career-long 51-yard sprint which set up Grochowski’s first field 
goal of the game. 

The Black Knights cracked the scoring column first after 
sophomore Alex Tardieu’s 51-yard punt pinned Wake Forest at 
its own six. After sophomore defensive back Shaquille Tolbert 
dragged Josh Harris down for a loss of two yards, junior nose 
tackle  Richard Glover forced Harris into the end zone for Army’s 
first forced safety since Oct. 27, 2012 against Ball State. 

The Demon Deacons used their first possession of the second 
quarter to gain the lead after Chad Hedlund drilled a 35-yard 
field goal. 

The Black Knights punted on two consecutive possessions 
before Wake Forest quarterback Tanner Price teamed with 
Michael Campanaro for a 66-yard touchdown pass with time 
winding down in the first half. The Demon Deacons would take 
a 10-5 lead into the break. 

Army turned Wake Forest’s three-and-out to open the second 
half into Grochowski’s second field goal of the game, this one 
from 32 yards out, as the Black Knights narrowed their deficit 
to 10-8. The sophomore place kicker gave Army an 11-10 lead 
by putting one through the uprights from 32 yards away almost 
two minutes later.

The Black Knights’ lead lasted just three minutes, however, 
as Price marched Wake Forest down the field before Harris 

found paydirt with a 15 yard 
run. The Demon Deacons 
converted the two-point 
attempt, as Price passed to 
Jonathan Williams, giving 
Wake Forest an 18-11 lead 
to close out the third quarter. 

Army failed to get into 
Wake Forest territory on its 
next two possessions as the 
Demon Deacons stretched 
their lead to 25-11 following 
another Harris scoring run. 

With just one timeout 
remaining, 3:30 left on the 
clock and facing a 14-point 
deficit, Army turned to 
sophomore quarterback 
Ke lv in  Whi te .  Whi te 
connected on five of his six 
pass attempts in his career 
debut, with all five going 
to freshman wide receiver 
Xavier Moss. White would 
finish with 45 yards passing 
and 16 yards on the ground, 
while Moss had a team-best 
eight catches for 61 yards 
receiving.

Starting Army play-
caller junior Angel Santiago 
totaled 19 passing yards 
and gained 66 markers on 
the ground. Senior linebacker Thomas Holloway finished with 
a team-best eight tackles, the game’s only sack and a fumble 
recovery, while freshman cornerback Josh Jenkins snagged his 
second interception of the season.  

Harris led the Demon Deacons with 96 yards rushing and 
two scores, while Price passed for 132 yards and added 66 on 
the ground. Nikita Whitlock led the Wake Forest defense with 
game-high 14 tackles, including three for a loss. 


